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AY — JANUARY 30. INS

The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
nited Press International

3,

Murray High Scheel, for
urnal Essay Contest.
were presented a
'tending Cooperator in the
resented the Master Cele
r fann in sell conservation.
standing service in furnvelem District from 1949

other activities throughout
year.
:Wiens should appropriately
iress their opinions and should
i questions which will clarify
lr thoughts.
Uthough some portions of a
lot are open to change therr%
also parts which are requ1r-'
by law or contract. Such items
Social Security payments, Int1st and principal payments on
ids, retirement payments and
ny others are often not open
;alaries which usually constia the largest part of any budare a result of several fees such as state law, compettn, numbers of students, typee
ier vic es and negotiation.

;eatery Gift
`LAMING-0. Fla. (UPI) —
e gift of one national park
another is the white pelican,
ich makes the migrate,'"
o from Yellowstone in Wy i
tg to Everglades in Plorithr
eard the end of each year.
Ilse white pelican, among
• largest of water birds in
rth America, can be seen
tit about April, swimming
1 wading at the tip of the
inland near Everglades Hanel Park's Flamingo vacaiori complex.
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REAPPORTIONMENT EN BEFORE PRIMARY

Ir. and Mrs. M. W. Felker,
awards to groups and In
»nth, according to Lowell

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

Seen&Heard Weed Sales
Average High
Around
Murray

1

Plan Must Be Completed
And Approved By March 27

The highest average for the
season for the sale of Type 23
County Judge Hall McCuiston
After all this is completed,
dark fired tobacco was reporttoday said that he believed that there mule still remain sixty
ed for Thursday on the Murray
reapportionment of Calloway days before the primary electwas emod to see Mrs. J. I. Market.
County can be accomplished in ion on May 27.
An average of $51.52 was re4tio week. We bad not
time for the May primary. If
Judge McCuiston has named
he for some time. She ported for the day's sales by
for some reason reapportion- the three man committee, but
hi an essay-like article 011ie Barnett, local tobacco
ment can not be accomplished he said yesterday that he felt
Written by Hal Murphy entitled market revolter.
in conformity with the dead- it unwise to release the names
This is six cents above the
"Old Glory Cried Last Night"
lines set up, then a special elec- until they are sworn in on Febaverage of $61.46 reported for
tion will have to be called next ruary 24.
'Ibis essay appeared in the Wednesday sales. The market
November for magistrates only.
Sentucky Club Woman in the sold 157,039 pounds for $80,
County Judge McCuiston inA number of deadlines must
Anuary-February Issue and it 911.77.
be met to conform with the law. dicated that he felt much time
Sales of dark fired tobacco
him been submitted and acceptReapportionment must be ac- could be saved on reapportioned in competition et the Valley were cancelled for today, but
comphshed sixty days before ing because *chatty the three
l'orge Freedoms Foundation. will resume on Monday, Febthe primary. The three man man committee is at work now
Here is Mr. Murphy's effort for ruary 3.
committee which will reapport- and instead of taking the full
The final sale of Type 35
your enjoyment and meditation.
dark air cured 'tobacco is beion the county may not be nam- twenty ays after they are sworn
ed until twenty days after the in on February 24, the job will
"HE IS AN AMERICAN — ing held on the Murray floors
notice of reapportionment has be practically completed by
a good boy — and as he walked today
been made. This notice has that time. It is expected the
out of the club house of his
been
made by Judge McCuiston new plan for reapportioning
country club and stopped a few
and
the
three man committee will be submitted to the court .
yards from the flag pole; he
will be named on February 24. within a day or two after the
Oohed up, his eyes smirching
The committee has up to committee is sworn in.
for the gout* of the stars and
twenty clays in which to do their The Judge said yesterday that
GOING TO MARKET — Five Murray State University
*he glow of the colors, and he
MINOR WRECK
work. After their work is com- he is hopeful that the plan will
• sttedoro workers and their supervisor prepare the Waverrealized that it had been a long
An electric portable typeVWs dark fired tobacco crop fee market. The school's threepleted the plan must be posted be in effect in time for the
time since be had paid any at- writer was
The Murray Police Departstolen from the store
acre dark fired base produced6,600 pounds of the leaf this
for ten days to hear complaints. May 2/ primary because when
Sention to the flat. R was dirty, of Kirk A.
Pool and Company, ment was called to Hendon's
season, which brought $51.00 per hundred pounds on the
frsyed, and faded.
countywide offices are "ought,
, located on the east side of the Service Station this morning at
The Calloway County Extens- Murray market. Shown stripping the crop are: Billy SkitsHe whispered, "Say, what's court
more voters go to the polls and
square, on Thursday about 6:03 where a minor collision oc ion
Council held a reorganizat- searth,-, Dimmer: Supervisor W
happened to you, OW Gory? 2:30 p.m.,
Hart James Duvall,
the court will receive a good
during Business curred. No report was filed of ionai meeting
Greenville;
Randall Witty, Chri
Where's the sparkle in your home,
idea as to how evenly divided
County; Joel Tracy and
recently. The
according to the Murray the accident.
main purpose for having an Joseph Willis, Glasgow; and W
s, the beauty of your colors, Police
Fancy Farm.
Department
(Continued on Back Page)
Extension Council is to help
the proud way you need to
The Pollee said the theft was
NOW YOU KNOW
guide and plan an Extension
ve in the wind?"
Santa
Joseph
Lowenthal of
repoited to thews at five pm.
program for Calloway County.
flag fluttered slightly h The
Monica, California, husband of
typewriter was iii the col- by United Press international
The council is made up of a
nig* air, and it seemed or pay
Mrs. Myrtle Emerson LowenMercury is the only commas cross-section
oat So Moil value at
of organizations
t eagle from the ghosts of the
thal, formerly of Calloway Counmaidne reported at MOM, metal that is liquid at ordinary and interested
'a thousand patriots answered
persons and the
ty, died Tuesday at 8:25 pm. at
secarding to the police rePoit- temperatures.
•
following were represented at
him, "Times have changed sines
the Santa Monica Hoepital.
the
World War IL"
organizational meeting:
The decased, age 81, had
DH1A, Agricultural Council, ,A
"Oh, I don't know," Joe
crop 69-heed of registered Jersey been injured in an automobile
record-shattering
MSU, Chamber of Commerce,
altrugged. 'Tye lost some hair.
accident December 9 and had
.
-se, of clait firesLi milkers. _
flAitts
Vocational Adult Home Econobarrusi as proud R yolk is
been hospitalized sins, that
- been niarTeted by -11/t Vntv:
c
rs
o
i
f
i
teley
crcp
mics Advisory Council, Farm Murray
the day we landed in NormanWoe. He was employed ki the
State University at last year
$74.B0
per
Bureau, PCA, Calloway County $51.00 per hundred
dy. Boy! Wasn't that a day! We
pounds pro- thol and die busint.sa, ad a
pounds, Or hundred for 1,
Homemakers, 4-H Council, Mur- en Hull. manager of
showed the enemy a thing
the Uni- duced on a half-acre base. The member of the Christian Mir
Mrs. Johnny K. (Mary Ann)
ray Woman's Club, Calloway versity's
two"
352-acre laboratory variety raised was Hybrid 21- sionary Alliance Church.
Inman has accepted the positCounty Forage Council, Soil farm, has
"When was the last'time you
Lowenthal and his wife had ion as instructor
revealed.
for the new
X12.
Conservation Service, Calloway
id the Pledge of Allegiance
visited with her relatives in Day Care Center
The farm's three-acre dark
allotments
to
tobacco
for Retarded
"Since
County School Board.
es Old Glory?" the echoes askfired base last year produced day are bn an acre basis instead Calloway County last year and Children to open February
17
Those not present were: 2,200 pounds of the
Brown Leaf of a pound basis," Hull sad, they were making plans to live here.
NFO, Vocational Adult Farmer 151 variety per acre.
"Now, wait a minute. Fire
Calloway
his
County
after
in
The announcement of the new
This was -this probably causes the high.
been busy. I've got a filth/ to
Advisory, ASCS, Health De- the highest yield in pounds
instructor is made today by Maper er yields per acre but in most retirement.
partment and the Fiscal Court. acre in the 29-year
e, a family to raise, and
Survivors
his
Mrs.
are
wife,
jor Warner Cole, president of
history of cases lowers the quality of the
done s pretty good job of
The area approach to extens- the farm, Hull said.
Myrtle Emerson Lowenthal; one the Calloway County
tobacco.
Association work was explained and ofA too, if I do say so myseif."
stepdaughter, Mrs. Obers Brad- ion for Retarded
"In 1939, when they started
-I'm confident there are more
Children.
"Have you taught them the
ficers were elected: President— raising tobacco here at t
The new Day Care Center will
h e farmers in the state today who ford of Burns, Tenn.; one step
edge of Allegiance?" the
The final work on the water average bill for a month for Ray Broach, vice president — farm." he said, "a 12's-acre are producing tobacco, &live grandson, Gene Gradford of De- be in session each morning,
echoes asked.
system for Murray Water Dis- the user would be about $6.00 Paul Blalock, secretary — Mrs. base produced a yield of 800 -production is on an acreage troit, Mich.
Monday through Friday, at the
"Now, wait a minute! That's trict No. 2 was completed on
Jewell McCallon.
Funeral services will be held First
pounds per acre.
Presbyteriaa
or
$7.00.
it
t
would
if
be
herp
tha
ero
Church
basis,
c
n
ro
t
ps
die teacher's job. That's what January 21, and members of
Sunday at 2:30 pm. at the building, 16th and Main
"Today we are getting 2,200 were on a pound basis."
Many of the residents along
Streets.
Ile pay them for," Joe answer- the district now have thirty
Blalock-Coleman
of
chapel
the
pounds
per acre from a threeMrs. Lunen, a native of Colthe road are now using from
acre base."
days to connect to the water 1000 to 1300 gallons of water
poperatedrctini Funeral Home with Rev. L D. umbus, Ga., has her Bachelor of
which has
"When was the last time you lino.
officiating.
Wilson
Excessively wet weather last fain
Science in recreation, but her
per week and are paying $3.50
era
veralty be
by the
did the Pledge cif Allegiance?"
Pallbearers will be Rupert main interest is the teaching
John Laid
. ter, chairman of for 1000 gallons to be placed
spring caused a last minute experience laboratory for its
the echoes persisted.
the district, said the master
change in planting plans, a agriculture students since 1938, Emerson, Joe Ed Emerson, J. B. of retarded children.
"Now how can you expect me meter was installed at the top in their cisterns.
The newly named instructor
There are several shallow
The Murray Civitan Club; to. move to which Hull largely include corn, wheat, hay, straw- Bell, Jimmy Bell, Gale Garrito remember? People just don't of the Clarks ltiVer Hill at the
wells in the area, but many of gether with other clubs of Civi- credits this year's record Crop, berries and suclan grass for sil- son, and Ted Spieeland. Inter- has been teaching at Bentbn.
l
oe around spouting the pledge Morray city
tan International will observe "Because.- the ground where age.
• ment will be in the Outland Her husband is with the Tenthe drop of a hat. Besides, The district to be served by them are becoming contaminCemetery with the arrange- nessee Valley Authority.
ated due to the increase in the the week of February 3 as In- we had planned to put the crop
grawho
Hull,
addition
to
In
y think you are a square the new water system extends
was so wet, we had to move to &wed from Murray State in ments by the Blalock-Coleman
Working closely with Mrs.
number
homes
of
ternational
area.
in
Clergy
the
Week
and
nowadays if you get sentimen- from Clarks River at the city
of the deep wells in the will endeavor to express their another field at the last min- 1949 with a BS. degree in*ri- -Fluters! Home where friends Inman will be the Mental
tal about things like God, and limits of Murray to the Hicks Many
may
after
Satp.m.
call
five
on
ute,"
he
said.
Health Volunteers who will atarea are acid and mineral bear- respect and appreciation to the
culture, there are two cOver
country, and all."
Graveyard Road on State High"We fertilized, broke ground full-time employees at threjarm amaY•
tend a special orientation pro"Would you do the pledge for way 121 or the New Concord ing, causing damage to pipes local clergy for their many con- and harrowed one day
gram to be held Monday, Feb-an
and fixtures used in plumbing. tributions to the advancement
J. B. McClure is the he sman,
Old Glory?" the echoes asked. Road.
planted the next. This meant while Isaac Dunn is in charge
ruary 3, from nine to eleven
Lassiter said any person not of the community.
"What! Right here in the
members
Lassiter said the
am. at the First Presbyterian
signed up for the water and
Members of the Murray Club there was plenty of air in the of the hog and chicken operat'Open? They'd think I had flipp- have thirty days to run their
Church with Mrs. Billie Downwho desires to become a custo- will invite their minister or a already moist soil, a factor ions. One other, William Hart,
lines to connect to the main a- mer now, may sign up anytime. clergy friend to a inner
ll my lid, or something."
ing of the Kentucky Mental Remeet- which, no doubt, helped cause is a part-time supervisor.
As Joe tallied, he noticed the long the road. The minimum The tap on fee is $150.00, and ing to be held Thursday, Feb- the unusually fast start for the
The farm also provides em- by United Press International tardation Board conducting the
'
flag flap against the pole and bill will be $4.00 for the first will probably be raised after ruary 6, at 7:00 p.m. at the Tri- crop."
ployment for an average of 12
With many Kentucky streams study.
go limp. The night wind hissed 1500 gallons and after that the the operation starts, according angle Inn. An atmosphere of The farm's fertilizing pro-,
Mrs. Jack Bailey is chairman
students per sem- swollen above their banks, the
agrLcultural
'about him. Joe looked up and next 8000 gallons will be $2.00 to Lassiter.
fellowship and a 'hymens pro- gram for dark fired tobacco on ester on the University's work- U.S. Weather Bureau has pre- of the Mental Health volunteers,
Slid, "All right, I guess it won't per 1000 gallons, according to
The No. 2 Water District has gram of special interest to the the basis of a three-acre allot- study program.
dicted only a 10 per cent pos- under the sponsorship of the
anybody to say it Boy! It Lassiter.
ment included 300 pounds of
a contract with the City of clergy will be presented.
sibility of rain today following Murray Woman's Club. InterHannon and Associate' of Pa- Murray to furnish water for
has been a long time. AnyInternational Clergy Week ammonium nitrate (33%), 400
its
four days of almost steady ested persons may contact her
sky, here goes —" He placed ducah, engineers for the pro- customers. Tilford Plumbing
at 753-1528 during the hours
has become an annual event of pounds of phosphate (46%), 300
downpours.
looked
heart,
his
his hand over
of eight a.m. to four pm- ject, said tnat they figured the & Heating were the contractors the Civitan Clubs and was first piunds of potash (60%) and 20
weather
predictbureau
The
ep at Old Glory and said, feePersons interested in workfor the placing of the lines and adopted by Civitan Internation- tins of manure from ,the farm's
ed the Ohio River will crest
: ',tinily, "I pledge allegiance to
ing as a Mental Health volunmeters.
al on June 27, 1962.
abovellood
Wedfeet
stage
2.7
like flag of the United States of
The sale of 1969 car licenses nesday at Dam 48 near Hender- teer do not have to be a memThe district was first formed
In a special proclamation,
itrnerica, and to the nation for
in 19135 when the County Judge Mayor Holmes Ellis has comis running behind the sate in son, with the river predicted to ber of the Murray Woman's
ittich it stands, one — one —
1968, according to the office of crest at 4 feet above at Dam 49 Club.
appointed three commissioners memorated
the accomplishvelars Praia istorasakaaal
obe" he stammered. "One natMajor Cole said nine childCalloway County Court Clerk at Uniontown and 9 feet above
to serve. They are John Lassit- ments of the clergy of our comfan —" the 'truffle continued, by united
ren have already signed up for
Douglas Shoemaker.
at Fords Ferry,
Press Internimonai er, chairman, Dewey Crass, trea- munity and has asked all the
he finally gave up. "Well, Cloudy
Personnel at the office said
Latest weather reports indi the Day Care Center. It is estito partly cloudy today surer, and Grover W. James, citizens of Murray to join with
t do you know! I guess I through Saturday.
that the sale was about 700 cate a new storm system is ex- mated that there are probably
the Murray Civitan Club in payHigh today secretary.
faigot."
licenses behind sales of the pected over the Blue Grass fifteen or twenty children in
An effort was made to ob- ing tribute to them.
upper 30s north and 40s elseprevious year. About 2100 car State by Saturday, moving in Murray and Calloway County
"We usought so," the echoes where. Low tonight mid 20s to tain a government grant for two
who would be eligible to attend
George Ora Blanton of 227 licenses have been sold since from the west.
seemed to mourn.
low 30s. Warmer west Satur- years; but when a grant could
Spruce Street died Thursday the sale started in December.
At Louisville, the Ohio River- the Center.
.4Say, what's with you, any. day with chance of light rain. not be obtained, they accepted
at ten a. m, at the Murray-CalThe children enrolled in the
The sale of truck licenses is expected to crest Sunday at
a thirty year government loan
,;" Joe Hiked. "liar someloway County Hospital.
through 18,000 pounds are also 18 feet on the upper gauge at Day Care Center are those who
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 355.2. with payments to be made each
been giving you a hard
Survivors are three sisters, on sale at the clerk's office.
up 0.2; Below dam 3172, up year.
McAlpine Dam and Lock, five do net qualify for the educable
Mrs. Charlie Hornbuckie and
Each person must bring their feet below flood level, and at or trainable public school classAfter the loan approval was
guess you could say that." 2.5.
"r"
The women of the Oaks Mrs. Giles
Jackson, both of license receipt when purchasBarkley Lake: 7 a.m. 355.0, cbtained, the ccmmissioners Country Club will have its re- Murray.
48 feet on the lower gauge, 9 es here.
'they have? Who?" Joe askand Mrs. Hulon Du- ing the license at $12.50 each.
Parents interested in enrollup 0.2, Below dam 325.0, up made an effort to get customers gular ladies day luncheon and
ed.
mas of Toledo, Ohio; one bro- The deadline for buying car and feet below flood stage.
in the original plan to include bridge session on Wednesday.
*Veil, for starters," the echo- 1 8.
With almost six inches of rain ing their child in the Day Care
thers,
Arlett
Blanton
of
Benttruck licenses is March 1.
Center may contact Major Cole
Highway 121 from Clarks River February 5.
Sunrise 7:00; sunset 5:20.
es began, "how about those
on Harbor, Mich.; two aunts. Persons are urged to get falling over parts of the state, of Lynn Grove for
further into the Hicks Graveyard Road,
Moon set 622 am
'indents in Sweden who painted
western
Kentucky
was
the
hardMrs.
Cant
Beasley
T.
of Padu- their licenses right away to
Toopie Thomas. phone 753formation.
and also on the old Murray.
•
Hi. swastika over the stars and
est
Reports
indicate
hit.
low-lycah
and
Mrs. Sedalia House of avoid standing in line the last
Paris Road to Green Plain 2325, is the hostess for t he
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
paraded the flag in front of the
ing roads in the area still are
Chicago, Ill.; thirty-one nieces few days.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) — Church, west to Highway 641, bridge session to start at nine and nephews.
st4l
ican Embassy."
covered by several feet of watam
BOND SALES
I, why would they do The five-day Kentucky weather and north to Clarlu River.
er, making all but the major
Funeral services will be held
Lassiter said due to the lack
outlook, Saturday through Wed
t/017"
roads impassable.
•
At noon the lunchon will be Sunday at two p. m. at the St.
ILL WITH FLU
Sales of Series E and H Savof interest the area on the old served with Ruby Herndon, John's
'because of the Vietnam nesday.
Many schools in the area were
Baptist Church with Rev.
ings Bonds and Notes in CallovMr," chimed the echoes. "and
Temperatqres will average 4 Murray-Paris Road and Highway phone 753-3064, and Sadie Rags- c E. Ward
heavy
and
closed
Thursday
Douglas Shoemaker, Calloofficiating.
way Comity during December
Is England they climbed the to 8 degrees above the normr1 841 was dropped from the dia dale, phone 753-1485, as hos
Burial will be in the Murray way County. Court Clerk, has equipment standing by at ma- were $11,888 bringing
the year's
trict.
fibs pole, tore down Old Glory, 41-50 highs and 22-32 lows.
teases.
Cemetery with the arrange- been all with the Hong Kong jor roadways to rescue stratd75.1% of
Later the required seventy
add threw it in the sewer."
Precipitation will total about
ments by the Rutledge Funeral flu at his home. He is expected ed vehicles. The weather bu- sales to $175.936 or
,-But, wait a minute" Joe ex. an inch as occasional rain due- customers on }hallway 121 were
Members are asked to make 'Rome. Friends may call at the to return to his duties at his reau, issuing "flash flood warn- the county's annual goal of
Ina neat week
)4C•rerinuerr en Sack Page)
(Continued on Back Page) their reservations by Monday. home. 227 Spruce Street, after !office next week after being ings" cautioned residents to be $234,200. Sales a year ago were
ris
=9,778.
ill for two weeks.
prepared for evacuation.
12 noon Saturday •

Typewriter Stolen
From Kirk Pool's
Thursday Afternoon

Extension Council
Elects Officers

Joseph Lowenthal
Funeral Sunday
At Local Chapel

-f
_v

Record Sha ng Crop
At MSti Sets For $51.00

b•

t

(A

Instructor Is
Named,Day
Care Center

Third Water District
Gets Underway Here
In Calloway County

Civitan Club Will
Observe Clergy
Appreciation Week

Rain Halts After
Four Day Down

i

Sale Car Licenses
Behind Schedule

IYEATHER REPORT

G.0.Blanton
Passes Away

Luncheon & Bridge
Planned At Oaks

't
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A

•
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Income Tax
Questions and
Answers

THE
FAN1ILYcir xs.
I ..\\VYFli
This column of questions Sod
anewers on federa

FRIDAY — JANUARY 31. 196ii

ALMANAC
by

WOW Press lellenietiestel
Tot* is Friday, Jan. 31, the

Stalingrad, a

turning point of*
World Was IL
in 1953, more this 2,000 per.
eons lost their lives when North
Sea storms flooded Holland.
In 1968, the Urdted State,
kunched its first satellite, Explorer I into orbit.

31st day of 1989 with 334 to follow.
tax metiers
The moonls between its first
is provided by the local *eke of
quarter and full phase.
Mishaps at the Movies the U. S. Internal RIMINI Serthe right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Ildtber.
The morning stars are Mervice and is published as a public
er Pehhe Yoke Items which. In our opinion. me not for the hest
During thc intermissions
cury, Mars and Jupiter.
at a serylce to taxpayers. The column
newest of our readers.
A thought
inOvie, a man stepped over
The evening stars are Saturn French acieet for the day —,,
to an answers questIons most frequeist Blaise Pascal*
ash tray to snuff out he
NATIONAL REPRZSZPITATIVIS: WA?1.M! WITM
and
Venus.
ER 00. MD But
te. ntly asked by tiumayers.
said, "Between us and hell or
as sparks touched thecigaret
Madison Ave_ Memphis. Tema.; nem lb Life Bldg, New
tray, an
On this day hi history:
York. N.Y..
heaven there is nothing but life,
inflammable
elephensins Ind& Detroit, Mk&
placed there
In 1943, the Soviet Union anQ Why did you use color on
by an anonyesous prankster—
which of all things is the trait
nounc
ed
virtua
the
Misdeed at the Post Office, Mnevay. terstradry, for tramm
l
the
1040 tax form yosmalledme?
est."
eled= es Oared up and scorched the man's
of 330 000 Nazi t
amend ams Mid=
• at
hancL
A - Color is wed to draw au.
Was the teaser management elation to the lines on the tea
leniscRIPTION neat!: ByOamier la Murray. per week
We, per legally liable for he
minals$1.10. In Oanoway and adjoining counties,
injury? No, form that give people the most
per
year,
MAO;
ruled a court
Ogees1•a woe, flasewhere $11.00. an aievios subser
iptions MAO. not guarantee'For a theater does trouble. It is hoped that the umThe wisdom of this world is foolishnes
protection against ber of errors made on tax retur"The Oseseenelest CI= Anse of a C s with God.
every. possibk leotard. The
'y le the
ns will thereby be reduced.
judge
Ineseeity of Its Neweeseee,
—1 Corinthians 3:111*
said the mammon=
could not
Last year, one of every nine
"What doth the Lord requi
fairly be expected to guard
re of thee, but to do justapinst income tax retinas bled eoebA
ly, and to love mercy, and to
FRIDAY — JANUARY 31, 1969
ean invisible, unforeseeabl
walk humbly with thy
e danger ed an error that
slowed precede!
God?"
like this one.
big.
taxpa
If
the
yer
meal
was
.
Nevertheless, simply by selling
ing a refund, it was delayed :Ala
you a ticket, the nelo
lheat does
the
take on a substantial
error
could
be corrected.
dowse of
Two-color forms were sent to
—
By UNTIXD PRE38 INTERNATIONAL
about 30 million taxpayers. The
Wince of the forms mailed to
ALLSNSTOWN, N.H. — Mrs. Kenneth Horn,
whose
taxpayers and those which wij1
11-year-aid daughter was feared kidnaped:
be available at local bidni.ow
"Our word to the kidnaper is only this: May
offices and IRS officesokreprlii•
God
forgive you as we, through Him, have been able
ed in black ink.
to. Keep
her safe and unafraid and please leave her wher
Q- I mailed a check to a chare she
can be warm and able to call her mammy and dadd
ity in December but it was not
y."
AUTO BIOGRAPHY-- The owner of
cashed until this January. Does
this car hits his job
cut
WARRINOTON — Presidential commission, repor
this mean I can't deduct it op out for him after the' floods in Sacra
mento. Up to eight
tinches of rain pelted
my 1968 return?
ing on study of violence in America:
Legal Notice of Hearing for Proposed
the California area
from Los Angeles
A - You may take the
"Large numbers of firearms in private hands
to San Francisco,
High
way
C,onstructfan of Project S 318, SP 180103,
and a
In the year you wrote sad
4sp-seated tradition of private firearms owne
scheduled for Thursday, February 6, 1969, to be
rship are
the check. This means eatstaw
eelliplicating factors in the task of
social control of vio- responsibility for your well-being. ck dated by yOu in Decem
held in the Murray City Hall at Murray, Kenror instance, it must maintain the
ber 19811
Ulnae
premises so as to keep the likeli- can be(Matted on your 1968 retucky, has been cancelled.
it
hood of an accident at a reason turn.
SAIGON — The Viet Cong. Issuing a warn
able
ing
minim
Q - The label on the tax reto
um.
President Minn:
Thus, when a seat caved in
turn I received in the mall is
"If Nixon still stubbornly runs against
This Public Hearing will be rescheduled
der
a
woman
customer, the man- Wroog. What should I do?
the will of
eft people in the South, he certainly
and announced at a later date.
A - Draw a line through the
won't be able to agement was held liable—even
though she happened to be on the Incorrect
weld& aftious fall, even worse
part and put in the prothan Johnson's."
heavy side. The court said seats
By LIVINGSTaY TAYLOR
per Information. Return the corrner to fit the background of Rusought to be sturdy enough to allow
LOB ANGELES — Grant B. Cooper,
sell Mobley of Lexington.
chief defense for the fact that piercing come in ected label TM your return when FRANKFORT,
Ky. UPI - Go-v.
you file so that your return will
for t3lrhan B. Sirhan, when asked
Nunn replied that he hadn't
how long 13 assailed sizes,
-'WM* take to finish selecting a jury
--piellerty identified and the Louie B. Nunn said today he se- checked the matter but, if they
•
Furthe
rmore,
theater employees
for Sirhan's trial
es
no
immed
iate prospect for were rewritten, it was done by
en a charge of murdering Sen. Robe
have an affirmative duty to keep needed correction cap be madk
4
rt F. Kennedy:
reducing the state's 5 per cent resigned Commissioner
on your tax Ileedeat.
order.
"How hi is up?"
W. HowQ - What begrime premiimiii sales tax.
In another case, when an usher
es Meade, a Republican, but who
"1
suddenly released the rope holding are deductible' as a medical ex
- mendado ,eot foresee any recom- was nominated in 1968 by the
CG•itinuous Showing
tions for a reduction at then Democratic controlled
back a surging crowd,. a woman pease?
Perwas knocked down in the
A - Premiums paid for polic- this time," Nunn told.his regul- sonnet Board.
rush.
,
From 1 7 m pally
A court held the theater liable
be- ies providing medical care are ar monthly news conference.
LIIDGER•TIMIS TUX
"So the results go hick to
cause. %oh clear signs that the deduct
Howev
er, the governor- said them," Nunn said. "It's
ible as a medical expense
their
crowd was unruly, the usher
for taxpayers who itemize. No he would recommend a cut at responsibilit
Marilee Easier, seventeen year
should
have
old
done
* TODAY and SATURDAY *
Murr
more
ay High
than just deduction can
any
time
the
state'
econo
s
School senior, has been anno
my
be
taken for life
unced winner of the coveted -turn 'em loose"
warra
nted
it.
Insur
ance
Rremi
Good Citizen title awarded
annually to an outstanding On the other hand, you your- paid to provi ums or for those The 1968 General Assembly
Asked why the jobs of eight
de weekly benefits
senior girl by the Qiptain Wend
self, by choosing to attend a envie
ell Oury chapter of the in
raised the sales tax by 2 per Republican appointees in the stathe first place, assume certain in case of disability.
DAR, Myra Woodall of Almo
placed second and Wanda risks natural to the
Don't forget that medical in- cent upon Nunn's recommenda- te Personnel Department were
Mercer of New Concord place
environment.
being abolished Feb. 1, Nunn
d third
surance premiums should be ha- tion.
For example:
Kenneth D. Bean, six mont
hs old, died January 29 A woman who stunthent over ndled differently than other med- Nunn also said his staff is replied he didn't know but assumat lioctiester, Mich. He was
's loot, prottudiel into ical expenses. Most medical ex- drafting legislation to exempt ed that it was because either
the son of Mr_ and Mrs.
Wilkain D. Bean. Funeral servi
:
the people were sot needed, wee
rn-‘
eZle.
e demanded'damages ent cesses need to be reduc
ces will be held at the
ed by 3 certain non-cash vehicle trans.
Fifteen& Valley Quack of Chris
the ground sitar'the theater was per cent
of the taxpayer's grost fers from the state's ,5 per cent'ere not doing their job properl
t here tomorrow.
too dark for her
or the departmeut was being
Limo beat Murray Training
58-54) and New Concord she was going. , to see where income before they can be deduc- motor vehicle usage tax.
beat Kirksey 66-44 in the
U. Gov. Wendell H. Ford, a restructured.
ted.
semi-finals of the Calloway But the court denied her
Nunn relayed a report from
claim,
County Basketball Tourname
For medical insurance prem- Democrat, last week claimed the
on evidence that it had been
nt.
state Adj. Gen. Larry Dawson
no iums, however,
prese
nt
tax
is
unfair
The Memorial Haptuit Caur
when
appliHe's sore at me because Linda is fading gym
one
half
of this
ch will take a religious darker than it usually is at the cost
class.
ip to a maximum of $150 ed to transfers within families that Army National Guardsmen
census of Murray the first week
movies. If the woman wanted
I've been arrested for How can a perfectly healt
to may
in February.
hy
be deducted without regard or corporations where no cash from Kentucky are rated "simasoid the danger of darkness, said
erior" by their Army commancausing a young girl
the court, she should have waited to the 3 per cent rule. The ex- Is exchanged.
One statement by Nunn tended ders in Vietnam.
disturbance fail gym?
for an usher to light her way to a cess is then subject to the 3 per
cent rule. This is explained in to lay any blame for recent acton the All she has to
ions in the state Personnel De- He said Dawson reported "no
American lbw Amoeba= psi the 1040 Instructions.
LNIMINI•MUSS VIM
campu
s. do is show
Q - If I file for a refund of partment on the state Personnel sullen faces" and "only minor
Serviee femme by Will Berese
d.
How
did
up and take a
Board
injur
which
ies"
taxes
contro
was
among
lled
withhe
by
the
ld
unit's perOld Man Winter laid a mant
on
le of snow five inches 1969 American Bar Association will my paren a summer job, Democratic appointees through- sonnel during a recen
know
showe
ts lose their ext inspectdeep over Murray and Callo
r.
way County lest night with
emption for me? I'm a college out 1968. The matter came up ion visit. The guardsmen were
what
some promise of More to come
. The mercury crept
from
when
a
newsm
Louisv
an asked about
ille, Carrollton, Bastudent and not married.
downward last night until it
that
touched the low of 10 deA - No, your parents will not the change of job specifications rdstown and Elizabethtown befosign
lose you as an exemption, so lo- for deputy personnel corn missio- re call-up.
said
tag as they furnished over half
Deaths reported today are Mrs. 0. W. "Aun
your support. In this situation
on the
t
Martha" Gardner, age 83, and Cephas Orr,
the same exerieiloit tit da1I-'
other
age 42, of near
med on two returns, yours and
Hamel
side?
your par ent's.
Q.When is the next payment
The area of the Palesune
Cemetery was e
due on my maid's Social Securilest week by a contribution of
ty?
adjoining land by Edw
Lee. Expenses for deforestin
A - The next quarterly return
g the enlargement proj
9
•
were defrayed by public donat
and payment is due January 31
ions, and now the addl
tional acreage stands ready for
for the calendar quarter ending
grass seedings.
The seccegI semester started
December 31, 1968.
this morning at Murra
State College.
Also due by January 31 is a
statement to your maid covering
The Broadway hit is now a Hollywood howl
the total amount of wages paid and
that bridges the generation gap with
Social Security taxes withheld
laughter!
elan!
during 1968.
crannie
LOL
s
A
ALBR
IGHT
This statement may be made
.CHAD EVERETT
in any form suitable for your maRETRIAL
- Chan,- (Ilford
OUIE NELSON•CRISTINA FERRARE*-ThIIIISUIIIOIid to keep. II should show your na'Wilson iabove, Laur
el.
lose Pay Of Gai.wait Peens a Leo='ewe
me and address as employer,
by Mei Cotat
businessman charged
Suggested tor WEB& Audiences CDPu1
your maid's name, address and
,,
in the fire-bomb death
i.sop.4
of
Social
Securi
ty number, the total
Negro civil rights
leader
amoun
t of wages paid out, the
Vernon Dahmer is en
trial
&VI] y%'ti.jiDINei tei
total amount withheld for Social
m Hattiesburg for the
iaNt,
second
Security tax. The statement shoutime. The first ended
TODAY!Positively Ends Tuesday
in a
Indica
ld
te
that
the
employee's
mbitrial when the jury
could
tax of 4.4 per cent includes .6
_ not reach a Verdict.
per cent to finance the cost of
Hospital Insurance Benefits.
BEST DIRECTOR - NIKE NICHOLS
For your convenience, IRS has
1.
prepared Form SS-14, that can be
used to provide this information
They held
IIIRTI40AY PARTY- Cleveland industrialist Cyrus Eaton and
"JOSEPH E. LEVINE
to housebold employees. Copies
wife are -pictured in Cuba with Premier Fidel Castr
the fate
o during
may be obtained by sending a post
riga
NICHOLS- LAWRENCE
'
the Eatome December visit as the C&0/810 chief
— TURMANi......,..
cud to your district director,
celeof
the
_
brated his 14.5th birthday. An Eaton side made the
photo.
Q - Do you have to report as
worl
income insurance compensation
d
Ws,
for injuries received in an ant
in
their
accident?
A - No, damages for injuries
handssuffered in an accident are tax
and
free.
l

Bible Thoughtfor Today

Quotes From The News

CANCELLATION
NOTICE

Little Prospect Seen To
Reduce Nickel Sales Tax

•

Ten Years Ago Today

RIPO (ar

The Undergraduates
vs.The Ov sr-Thirties!

My'father
My daughter
is impossible! is impossible!

•

20 Years Ago Today

• •

DAVID NIVEN

0

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER'

1.110-

dropped it!

I THE GRADUATE

I

TECHNICIOLIJR* PIV441ASIOPf

Feature Tiniest 1:041, 3:06, 7:ee
amid COI p.m.
— Admission:
Adults $L75 —

L

• CAMELOT IS COMING
TO CHERI
elleMllie.

VANITY MIT VANITY Because she didn't want to get
her hair end new fur coat
wet, Mrs. Marion Jennings
Is alive today Mrs Jennings
displays her airline ticket in
Aurora. Colo., for the Unite
d
Airlines plane that crashed
Into the Pacific Ocean short.
ly after tekeoff from Loa
Angeles file missed 11.

Air France Goes
In Hetet Business
Waft •Tlid f MiPs

NEW

YORK
—
thence is going into ttie Air
hotel
business pointing to a
4sed for

additional rooms to kccom
modate an expected
increase in
passengers expected in
the
1970s. The airline's first
facility, scheduled for
etion
In 1975, win be a compl
950-room
complex in Neuilly. a
Paris

suburb

gong House gippoiNTEgs President
-Nixon's armed forces
appointees are shown as they appeared
before the Renate
Armed Services Committee. From left, John Chafe
e, former governor of Rhode Island. secreta. of Navy: Stanley
R Resor, to retain the post of secretary of Army. and
Robert (' Seamans Jr., former deputy NASA admin
istrator, to be secretary of Air
Force.
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ilingrad, a turning point of
Drld Wiz IL
In 1953, more then 2,000 per.
is lost their lives when North la storms flooded Holland.
In 1958, the United States
inched its first satellite, Exear I into orbit.
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NICKLAUS
HAS HAD IN
ANDY YIILLIAMS
JACK

Notre Dame Over
Georgia Tech 71-52
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Aleindor Starts Last Leg Of Journey With Uelans

By United Frees international
By GARY AXLE
Georgia Tech hes dierovered
winds up the regular season
UPI Sports Writer
each team in the League.
Out the athletic hospitality of
— Gene McCutche
Lew Aicindor heads down the slate for the Bruins. California
on, Sports Editor —
Notre Dame le no better inThe Nstionel Basketball As- beating Georgia Tech 71-52
provid
es
the
opposi
homes
tion
tretc
h
for
tonigh
t
towar
sociat
doors
d
ion indicated it wouidn't Bob Armen netted 25 points
than
a
it
was
outdoors.
A thought for the day
UCLA, 2-0 in league play.
possib
le
millio
n
dollar
go
that
Tech
pro
took
high, but if Alcindor and grabbed 11 rebounds. Rich
its football teem,
reach scientist Blaise Pascal,
A sweep assures UCLA of
baiket
ball
contra
ct.
Joins
admitt
edly
the
not one of its better
ABA the remuneration Yunkus paced the mismatched
Id, "Between us and hell or
By JOE SARGIS
Yellow Jackets with 15 points.
For unbeaten UCLA, 14-0 this the conference crown since the would be consid
ones, up to South Bend, Ind.,
erable.
even there is nothing but life,
UPI Sports Writer
Urban
a face each of the teams
Bill Gerry", 12-foot Jump shot
season, the real drive for anlast fail to meet the Fighting
UCLA would ruin California's
Lich of all things is the !retire,
In
the league at least once.
with 12 seconds remaining enNEW YORE WI — A Mee- other NCAA tournament title
Dish. lbe trip was a 344 dishopes
for
a
title
by
winni
ng
t."
Then
SAN DIEGO, Calif. UPI - Jack
it's the regional playoffs tonigh
r= committee, beaded by one and National College Basketball
aster.
t. The Bears are 2-1. Next abled Virginia to edge MaryNicklaus stood at the head of the
of baseball Comniseioner Wil- chainpionship 'tarts with to- and a bid for an unprecedented weekend will be the real test land 78-77 in an Atlantic Coast
WA in the second round of the
Tech went bath Thsraday
night's opening of • 12-game third straight NCAA tourney for Akindor and compa
liam Eckert's chief
ny when Conference game.
-M5,000 Andy Williams San Die- night with its bathatimil teem, By United Press International meet' today to consid assistants, Pacific Eight schedule that championship.
they take on Washington and
er
poseib
le
Charlie Wilson
Enhances Chances
go Ow golf tournament today, admittedly not one of its betexperiments with
Washington State, the Pacific points as Oklahoma scored 30
An undefeated season also
Four Kentucky college teams signed to produ new ruled de- low a team to pinch-hit for the
Is foolishness with God.
which surprised no one except ter ones. The remit was the
Eight runnersup with 4-1 re- ed Creighton 9844.City defeatce more action pitche
Bob Portsame--alanghter, by a 71-62 see action tonight in the Blue on the field.
r every time the latter is enhance' Alcindor's chances of cords.
Jack.
—I Corinthians 3:IL&
man's 33 points for the losers
due to
becoming the highest priced
Grass-State-and all meet out-of- One
Nicklaus made his debut on 800114
re of thee, but to do Justmuch Proposal would $1 eliminatebat and another would athlete
gave him the school career re
in professional sports, SpencScores 31 Points
the four intentional
The contest was the only one state opponents.
the 1969 PGA tour last week at
walk humbly with
er Haywood, 'who led cord as he passed the
mark of
Belmont Tenn, comes to Cumb- Peay a 70-67 win over Bellarmi- wide pitches when a batter is not that he needs any additional the U.S. to
the Bing Crosby National Pro- on a scanty Southeast schedule
an upset gold medal
Am. He got off poorly but re- that hiss two games tonight erland, Kenyon is at Transylvan- ne at Clarksville, Tenn. Terry being given a deliberate base on buildups after two All-America In the Olympic games, scored 1,867 previously established by
balls.
Paul Silas of the NBA's Admits
seasons.
covered in the late rounds to Louidana Slate and Pete liars- bit, Oakland City is at Pikeville Young's tip-in with 26 seconds
31 points as Detroit surprised
The group, led by Charles The fledgling American BasHawks.
trail winner George Acher by vich hope to regroup M the ex- College and Ohio Wesleyan takes left gave the Governors a 68-67
11th-r
anked
Duque
sne
76-68
pense of • mediocre Pittsburgh on Centre at Danville.
lead and H. R. Roberson followed Segar of the commiamioner's of- ketball Association's very exis- Thursday night and
four strokes.
Elsewhere, Providence ripped
handed the
fice, will discuss the possibili- tence may depend upon the
Dukes their second loss in 14 DePaul 83-62, New York
"I started to feel it coming team in Baton Rouge, and Mi- In Thursday night's heavy ca- with two free throws with 12 sec- ty of
ABA
some
U.
securi
ng
of
ami
eagerl
Alcind
the
entert
y
ideas being
or.
ains Hawaii, rd, the No. I ranked Kentucky onds left to clinch it.
games this season. Jarrett Dur- whipped Lafayette 80-83,
back," said Nicklaus of his closNorth
Austin Peay now is 7-8 while tried in exhibition games. Some The ABA would provide Al- ham topped the losers with
ing round 70 at Pebble Beach. a touring group diet has boost- Wesleyan Panthers started out
Texas
St. smeared Drake 11849,
23
clubs in the international and cindor with his million dollar
s
"I hoped to make steady im- ed the confidence and record cold but finished hot as they the Knights are 13-3 for the
Wichita St. nipped Memphis St.
- Eastern Leagues
through a package deal calling points.
of
moat
want
of
its
mainl
to
and
try
oppon
knock
ed
off
Union
Notre
provement in San Diego and go
Tenn. 64-58
Daine. ranked 18th, 71-89 and Brigham Young routseao
them during the regular sewn for a $100,000 assessment from
ents.
.
after trailing by 10 points during
raised its record to 13-2 by ed Utah St. 113-82
00 from there."
.
Notre Dame controlled the the first half.
Dow Finsterwald, who was votbackb
Wesleyan moved forward from
ed the best player on the tour Tech oards 41-36 and outehot
47
way back in 1958, made a great in winni per cent to 46 per cent a 33-33 tie to lead by 15 points
ng its 13th game in 16 late in the game, but
stab at the lead. He finished a tries.
the TenneTech, hoping to reach the sseeans cut
earing for Proposed
it to six points in the
stroke behind Jack and at the break-even
mat, tell to 74 game's wanin
start of the second round they
eject S 323, SP 180103,
The 18th-racked Irish took an's Georg g minutes. Wesleye Tinsley and Union's
looke
d
like
the
ones
to
beat the lead with only 13 seconds
bruary 6, 190, to be
David Marsh shared high point
for the $30,000 top prize.
gone and never were beaded,
lall at Murray, Zenhonors at 20 each.
Larry Ziegler, Dave Eichel- bolding a 33-30
holftime adMarshall's Joe Taylor tossed
ai larger and Gene Littler were a vantage.
in 12 points during a late game
stroke tarter back at 70 and
Bob Armen scored 25 points
Marshall surge which saw the
Jiin Colbert, Hugh Royer and and Bob Whitmore
18 for
Jerry Abbott were tied at one winners. Tech's sophomore the Thundering Herd pick up 24 poiace,
will be rescheduled
under 71.
Rich Yunkus, was high man for nts while stunned Eastern Kentucky was garnering four.
late.
The even par-72 grow includ- the losers with 15 points.
Marshall went on to down the
ed 18 players, among them ALimColonels 81-79 at Huntington, W.
ed. Open winner Dick Lots, BilVa. Eastern had an opportunity
ly Casper, Bruce Devlin of Austo pull it out with 27 secondsleft,
tralia, Crosby runnerw Bob Dibig
Argabright missed
ckson, Kaiser International winbath of two free throw attempts.
e aer Miller Barber and South
The loss dropped the Colonels
Africa's Harold Henning.
to 8-6.
Crosby champ George Archer
was in a big grow tied at 73, • DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 891 Another Ohio Valley Conferen,,,nuous Showing
U. S. Open champ Lee Trevino — Only the powerful Chevy- ce team, Morehead, took it on the
was at 75 and PGA champ Julius Lola and Ford's GT-40s were chin at Hattiesburr, Miss., where
1
m Daly
given
Boros, making his 1969 debut ghost a chance to whip the Southern Mississippi stunned the
white Poniche 908s in the Eagles 93-85 in an upset.
here, and Masters champ Bob grueli
ng 34 bouts of Daytona
Wendell Ladner paced the MiGealby were at 76.
Road Race this weekend.
ssissippians with 34 points, while
Charlie Sifford, who launched
The French government-back Ron Conley
led Morehead with
the 1969 tour by making the Los ed Matra, a $zoo,000,
one-shot 18 points.
0 Angeles Open, was at 78. Sitford entry counted
on to put the Georgetown's
Kenny Davis sctook two weeks off the tour foll- blue racing colors of France
owing his LA victory became back in contention, was demo- ored 48 points to break a school
scoring record Thursday night
of the flu.
lished Thursday night.
The whippet-fast Marta V-12 as the Tigers downed Kentucky
skidded in front of a Porsche State 94-77.
911 driven by Jim Netterstrom, Fast breaks and rebounding
34, of Potomac, Md., on a prac- on it for the Tigers, who outshot
the Thorebreds, 52 per cent to
tice lap.
Metro drives Henry Ramiro- 42 per cent from the floor.
Travis Grant was high for
lo, 28, of Parik walked away
da is failing gym class.
• CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. IR — unhurt after the end-over-end Kentucky State with 36 points.
Rio Grande's Bob Madry scorAustin Posy warmed up for crash down the pit straight.
N can a perfectly healthy
a big battle with Ohio Valley Netterstrom's Porsche careened ed 28 points and grabbed 30 remg girl
Conference co-leader Murray off the track but was not ser- bounds as he led the Mk)squad
to an easy 114-91 victory over
gym?
State Saturday night by taking iously damaged?'
a 70-67 win over Bellannine Ky. The race, one of the longest Campbellsville College.
she has to
and toughest in America, has a
Thursday night.
Kentucky Southern center Ways show
Sophomore forward Larry $88,000 purse. It is scheduled ne Wilson scored a season high
md take a
Noble poured in 30 points hid to begin at 3 p. m. EST Satur- 27 points to lead MC to a 92-81
reserve center Terry Young day.
over visiting Berea. ---wer.
If
and forward H. R. Roberson
Forward Doug Layne led Betadded 12 each for the Goys. Cornell
ea
with 21 points.
Green
,
an all-pro
Forwards John Linneman and cornerback
In the other major college gaTom Krises had 24 and 16 boys, didn'tfor the Dallas Cow- me Thursday
night, sophomore
play college footpoints respectively for Beller. ball and starre
d in basketball forward Larry Noble poured in
mine.
at Utah State University.
30 points to help give Austin
Austin Peay led 56-49 with
7:54 left but Bellarmine rallied
to go ahead in the dosing minYOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
utes. Young's tip with 26 seconds left gave the Goys a GeTRADE WITH
V-lead and Roberson hit two
free throws with 12 seconds
W left to wrap it up.
The win boosted Austin
Peay's record to 7-8 while Bel753-5273
Murray, Ky.
'ermine is 13-3.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY .YOU TO SEE US ON
A
lollywood howl
NEW OR USED CAR
)p with laughter!

Iff.N111CKY CUE New Rules For
Basebait Considered
CAGE ROUNDUP

tfor Today.
thy-

tTION

C

SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED TO

Daytona 24 Hour
Road Race Starts
Saturday At 3 P. M.

SAYINGS ACCOUNTS

AT'URDAY

Austin Peay Tops
Bellarmine 70-67

ly daughter
impossible!

0

PARKER FORD INC.

was Watt Wei Owas
i) Pewees 0
MOM
ad Mingdo

if-TUESDAY

They held
the fate
of the
world
in their
handsand
r dropped it!
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Bowler Of The
Year Named

:HAD EVERETT

ERRARE Imo10.00

PEOPLES SANK

MILWAUKEE ten — Record
money winner Jim Stefanich,
Joliet, Ill., was named today as
1988 male Bowler of the Year
by the Bowling Writers Assoc.
lotion of America.
Hank Sayrs, secretary of the
BWAA and bowling writer for
the Milwaukee Sentinel. said
Stefanich was named first on
82 of 91 ballots and had 433 of
"ra possible 455 points.
Dave Davis, the 1987 Bowler
of the Year, finished second
with 286 points and three first
place votes and third went to
Wayne Zahn of Atlanta. Zahn
had two first place votes.

.•

O. J. Simpson of University
of Southern California set the
single season college
football rushing record In 1968
with • total of 1,709 yards
Rained.

istIll-time

Murray Mobile
Homes
Hwy. 641 South
Office
Home
753-3640
753-3395
YOUR WHEEL
ESTATE DEALER
Pity Mobile Homes
at
ble Priers

-

The barbers of West Side Barber Shop, 104 N. 15th Street, would
like to take this opportunity to
Thank the people of Murray and
Calloway County for their support
this past year and look forward to
your business in the future:
We have four full-time barbers
and any type of hair cut, including
razor cuts. Our parking lot is in the
rear of the building.
Your business will be appreciatDon Kilcoyne
Johnny "Tossy- Morganti
}red Garland
Bill Page
owner and manage
Full-Time Shine Boy

it Regular 4% Savings Accounts Now Yield An
Effective Rate Of
* Interest Compounded
DAILY

't 'Interest Credited

4.fl08%

QUARTERLY

• Intivestiegis Day Deposit Made
Fonds Available Anytime You Need Them
• No Loss Of Interost On Withdrawals

PEOPLESiBANK
HuRRAY irk%

4

MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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Auction Bazaar Is
Held At Meeting
Of Zeta Department
The Zeta Department of the

nUDAY — JANUARY

Engagement Announced

Murray Worms's Club had an
*union bazaar for members and
their guests on Thursday, Jana
my 23, at sersitahlety o'cioclt
in the
Guest auctioneer was Wan
Griffin of Willissaston, North
Carolina. "Grifr, as he is
known to his friends, is m entertaining storyteller, as well es
MI experienced auctioneer. He
has been doing this work for
nineteen years, end has worked .
on the Murray Tobacco Market
for the poet five yews.
Bach year he works tobacco
markets in North Carolina Vin •
ginia, and Kentucky, starting
the first of August and finishing in March.
Griffin was fat:educed by
Mrs. Cecil` Farris who also intraduced W. C. Elkins and Cecil
Farris who assisted with the
auction.
Mrs. June Smith, chairman,
conducted a short business
session.
The refreshment table emg
covered with a white eke as
centered with a beautiful an
rengernent of fresh mixed flow.
era and flanked by white candies.
Hostesses were Mesdames A.
D. Wallace, Maurine J. Hopson,
Bernard Bell, Rath Black-Wood,
L K. Pinkley, and Eugene
Flood.

meataa.

Planned Ahead
May Be the Answer

Clothing Lessons
UAL CALENNI For
February Are
Announced Today

Friday, Jammers 31
nest. and Km Glen ArreA practice for Mean
Approximately 1600 HomeMurray Star Chapala Pia
makers in the Purchase Area strong of Beaver Dam announce
Order of the Easton' Stair will Counties will be studying "UP- the birth of a son, Mark Alan,
nine pounds one °unbe heed at the Masomle
To-Date Clothing Construction
born on Monday, January
seven p.m.
Techniques" at their February
•••
Homemakers Club meetings.
hahardm, Piervery I
One hundred seventy cloth- They have two other childGleams 710a1rie and GwenA Country Ihuic Show will ing leaders from these clubs
DEAR ABBY: I am 24, been married six years and have
lyn Assn Rev. Armstrong is
five children—ping on six. (No, we aren't Catholic, and we be had at the New Concord will be given training by Cathr of the Beaver Dom Baplleinsagery Oohed from seven erine C. Thompson. Area Home
didn't have any of these kids on purples. but 0 well. you know
Church.
sponsored by the Economist Specializing ii ClothOw it is. I My problem is my husband. George thinks all be has to ton
Mrs. Brownie Armstrong, MilParesis and Teachers Chth.
ing and Textiles from the Unito do is bring home the paycheck. Everything elm is MY job.
•••
versity of Kentucky Coopera- er Avenue, Murray, is the patHe sever once got up during the night to change a baby or
Manday, February 3
tive Extension Service, at the ernal grandmother, and Mrs.
give him a bottle. Nor has he ever lifteci-a finger to help me in
Mabie Brown of Madisonville
The Dexter Coommodig Cen following training schools.
the house. When I was seven months pregnant with our first I ter Association will meet at the
grandmother.
February 3 and 4 — Mayfield Is the maternal
• ••
had to learn how to drive a car became George had a few
ouster et seven p.m. All seam Housing 5th Street, Mayfield.
beers too may, smashed up the car and had his drivers burs are urged to Woad
February 4 and 5 — Court- Rhonda Kay is the name cho• ••
sen by Mr. and Mr*. Ronald
licemee taken away I had to drive myself to the hospital to have
house, Paducah.
The Coldwater United Mo
the baby.
Assisting Mn. Thompson will Faircloth of Benton Route One
for the baby girl, weighing six
I don't know how we ever made it. I nearly had the baby in thodist Church WS(S is
be Miss Christeinne Kirchberuled
to
meet
at
the
church
it
ger,
who is the Midwest's Edu- pounds nine ounces, born at
the car. I'm in my eighth month right now. This morning while
7:50 p.m. on Monday. Unwary
7:30 p.m.
cational Representative for the
I was on my hands and knees scrubbing the kitchen floor,
•••
27, at the Murray-Calloway
Unique Zipper Company and a
George was laying on his backside on the sofa watching TV,
County Hospital.
The Kathleen Jones Group o
graduate of Mundelein College
and be had the nerve to complain because he saw cobwebs an the First Baptist Church
Grandparents are Mrs. Kitty
Chicago.
in
She holds a degree Faircloth of Benton Route One
the ceiling. Maybe if I had time to lay on my backside on the will meet at the home of
in both Clothing and Textiles and Mr. and Mrs. J. L Bath,
sofa I would have noticed the cobwebs myself
Lorene Swann, Olive
SUZIITTS FRANCIS JOHNSON
and another in Psychology, in Sr., of Benton Route Five. Mr.
at 7:15 p.m.
Abby. bow can I get some cooperation out of this guy' I'm
• ••
Mr.
and
•
•
•
Mrs
Noel Malcolm of New Coaled annoteice the
Java
Crass
Mrs.
and
addition
Benton
to
of
having studied at
ready to fall apart
TIRED
engagement
and
approaching
the Sorbonne in Paris, France. Route Five are the great grandmarriage of lisle dingbtar, SuAn orientation program
zette Frances Johnson, to ETR3 Daniel Tree*
•••
DEAR TIRED: I don't know any magic fermi& I. get Mental Health Volunteers of
parents.
IllooUSN, lot
•
•
•
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
V. Moody of Buchanan, Tenn.
Easy Dessert Sauce
Murray Woman's Club will
instant commodes est 01• husband. but ter openers yea can
The Rembrandt spring colMr and Mrs. Timothy Kirkheld at the First Presbyter:
date the 'late, factory." If you've never heard et PLANNED
.
n1 lection designed by Ole Borden
The bride-elect is a 1988 graduate of Callowny
CMS*
ham, 1100 West Main Street, are
Church from nine to eleven is definitely in
PARENTHOOD. get amplinted.
School and is presently employed at the Murray-Conway
the spirit of tothe parents of a son, Michiel
08111133 Easy chocolate
a.m. Call Mrs. Jack Dailey 753- day. Much of the
•
sauce comcollection Shawn, weighing
Hospital
nine pounds
1536 between eight am. and gave the impression of ease—
bines a 4-ounce package of
DEAR ABBY: WI= a lady MMUS be yew table it a Jour p.m. for further informatfourteen
ounces,
born
at
6:23
softened colors, supple fabrics,
ETR3 Moody was graduated from Alamogordo High
chocolate pudding mix with 3
School,
restaurant, barged a &Wing Menus mike die is ging to
fluid shaping. The jumper p.m. on Tuesday, January 28, Alamogordo, New Mexico, in 1906, and is now
cups milk. Bring to a full boil
serving
aboard
• ••
stay only a Wage, bat the denin Sere Maim bow beg
at
the Murray-Calloway County eisa USS'Galveston
made news as • dress, as
In a saucepan, stirring con, V
shoukl a geode's's.' remain etiwe
The Loath Moon Group of coat, or as a jacket in the col- Hospital.
stantly. Chill, covered. Serye
DON
The time and date of the wedding will be announced
the Pint Baptist Church WIS lection. Always It was clean The new father is a student
later. over plain cake, gingerbread or
DEAR DON: Two Ririe& Awl If slee's
Ice cream. Makes about 3 cups.
will meet with Mrs. Pardon' cut with no superfluous details at Murray State University.
sameng and
talking. sit deans She's se lady.
Grendparents are Mr. and ter
Outland, North 10th Streik 111 —nothing more than a simple
Route
One,
Mrs.
Roberta
rounded or straight neckline Mrs. W. K. Kirkham of Cory7:30 p.m.
slashed down the front and, in don, Ind., and Mrs. Frances }handed of Waldrop Trailer
•••
DEAR ABBY Here's a new am for you. het wife and
Court, and Herbert Rumfelt,
I
The Ruby Nell Hardy Group the Jumper coats, front pocket Vittetow of Morgan-field.
are the seine szse--5 ft. 10 to. tall, and we weigh 130
North 5th Street, Murray.
•••
womb. of the First Baptist Church flaps and a high back vent.
We wear the same size shirts, shoes, etc.,
•••
winch is my Prob. MIS will meet at the Youth
A son, George Allen, weigh•
•
•
iena because my wife -pirates" all my clothing. Telling bar
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don Alexander,
ing
eight pounds three ounces,
Center at 6:30 p.m.
The look of spring at Migdoesn't do any good. Alm, it wouldn't help if I were to buy
• ••
born to Mir. and Mrs. George 314 North 12th Street, announnon
focuses
on the big closeHER more clothe' on she already hes a beautiful
Dunn of Murray Route Five on ce the birth of a daughter, TiThe Women's Society of up on
ample
wardrobe Any serious suggestion would be greatly appreciated. Christian Service of the First tumes shape. Dresses and cos- Monday. January 27, at 6:20 na Michelle, weighing six By United Press International
skim over the body and
The sun shirt in the B. H.
United Methodist Church will close in at the waist, belted p.m. at the Murray-Calloway pounds 14% ounces, born on
NEARLY NAKED
Tuesday, January 28, at the Wragge collection for spring is
have a potluck supper at the over very feminine, fluid skirts County Holmdel.
DEAR NEARLY: If you're set'gnaw sae ea. the only way social hall at 6:30
They have one daughter, Ma Murray-Calloway County Hos. made of hot and deep orange
for afternoon, cocktails and
p.m.
silk with a cord belt, has great
M keep year wife from putting year clothes ON is te keep these
•••
Hass Ansa, age nineteen months. pital.
formals.
They have two other (laugh- square pockets and ends way
imam beck and key.
Tuesdey, February 4
Graidparents are Mr. and Mrs.
•
The Kirksey PTA will meet dale 753-1485. Please make re- Burley Kirks of Murray Route ter., Barbara, age eighteen, and above the knee. It also comae
In turquoise.
•••
Tonya Kay, age five.
DEAR ABBY. I read in your column that you had never at the school at 1:30 p.m. Rev. servations by Monday.
Five, and Mr. and , Mrs. Louie
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Alexander
•••
•
Dunn of Dexter.
heard of lady pallbearers. Well, you just haven't lived hag Charles Dailey, pastor of the
of Detroit, Mich., and Rothe
',Dram,
United
•••
Methodist
The
Cherry
Corner
Baptist
sane
The Harold Levine spring
Church, will be the speaker. Church Woman's Missionary
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Har- Brooks, 314 North 12th Street,
I ion In peon old and was in the funeral business for 52 The third grade
mothers will Society will meet at the church grove, Waldrop Trailer Court, Murray, are the grandparents. 1969 collection shaped up with
softness and movement. Skirts
pun aid I base heard of it We had one man who died and left be hostesses.
IIIERVICES
•• •
at seven p.m.
Murray, are the parents of a
swing, sleeves are full, waists
•• •
Ogle dengblers, and six of them carried him be his grave. It
•••
Former
Ave. at N. Mb M.
son, James Franklin, Jr., weighare bandaged, wrapped, sashed
was very nice.
The Annie Arm:tang Camp
The Flint Baptist Church Wo- ing six pounds thirteen ounces,
Murray, Inetacty
or belted. It's a soft, sexy, sheer
of
the
First
I have them gramidengbtars, and six II Ewe are going to
Baptist Camel man's Ifissionary Society is born at 9:20 p.m. on Monday,
Ileseday01 MOO 6.1111. and
chic-anery collection
wmS will meet with Mrs. LW scheduled to mast it the church January 27, at the Murray-Calnee to wiy intisithig piece. Meek via •
•
•
•
Weenoodei
Sag p.m.
Shirley at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Cher- at seven p.m. '
loway County Hospital.
XIIIN A. OLSON
— ALL WELCOME —
Scoring an instant hit in the
les Hale will led the BM
•• •
Their other son is Michael
John Henry of Murray has Nat Kaplan collection were 'ills Is Speaks to Yolk
dY•
The Faxon Mothers Club is Joe, age five.
Everylledly hes a probless. Whets years? For a pareenal
•• •
been
dismissed from the West- trios of red, white and blue
scheduled
to
meet
Grandparents are Mr. and
at the school
slyly was Is A.Ilea WM Las Angier" Call. NM mil
y NB8 - IWO EC
W
ern
Baptist
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or. at 1:30 p.m.
Hospital, Paducah. that appeared throughout in
Mrs. Walter Hargrove of Dex.
at 8:111 WM.
amass a stampsd. sallailressed sevelers.
stripes, prints and plaids.
tior of the Rainbow for Gbh
will
meet
at
the
Masonic
Hall
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET, -ROW TO NAVE A LOVELY
at seven p.m.
WEDDING." MID ILO TO MST, $OX ORM 14*
•••
ANGELRIL CAL.. NOM
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club home at 7:30 p.m.
iety of chokes in many expand- Hostesses will be Miss Ruth
ing fields.
Lassiter, Mesdames Prentice
"Since m)st young women can Lassiter, Zarin Allbritten, Wilexpe-..1 to work at some time in bert Outlet& Wells
Pardo's.,
IPRANKFORT
—
Today's their lives, their career choices Sr., and R. K Thurman.
young woman Sbould prepare need to be made early and
•••
for a dual role as homemaker wisely, taking into consideratThe Kappa Department of the
and worker if slit is to realise iln their dual roles and the Murray Woman's
Club will have
her fullest potential. according needs of our society." Mrs. its Sweetheart
Dinner (potluck)
to Mrs. Merit Humphries, chair- Humphies said.
at the club house with Coach'
men of the Kentucky CaesarWilliam S. Furgerson as speakTo
clean
the inside of an old er.
ian' of Weems.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
NUM mdedItelmee work. waffle iron, dampen several Angie Schiller, Richard Knight,
thicknesses
of paper toweling
Mrs. Humphries meithed, because of compelling economic with ammonia and place be- Dan McKinney, Charles Hoke,
need. In may instances the tween the griddle of the waffle Dan Miller, Jim Rail, Glen Grogan, and Glenn Rogers.
husband's income is insufficieht Iron.
•• •
for the family's basic needs.
Group I of the First Christian
Other.work because on heads
Church CWF will meet with
of Wallies they ere resPonsiwe
Mrs. Ed Diuguid at ten eat.
for either total support or s.
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr., will have
plemental income.
the program and Mn, Howard
A great 'Deny aroma' work
Titsworth the worship.
because of a Deed for an in
• ••
crewed family income to meet
Group U of the First Child.
the rising costs of education and
health care and to provide a
tan Church CWF will meet with
wider variety of goods and serMrs. Ernest Bailey at two p.m.
vices considered ealential for
with Mrs. Otry Paschall and
todsy's standard of living.
Mrs. Jewell Evans as cohostessFor others, Mrs. Humphries
es.- lint Davy Hopkins will
continued. self-fulfilment is a
here Mks- program and
strong motivating factor.
Gliklydes
s Fa
the•Mil
devotioa l
••
Although the Women's Bureau of the-U.S. Department of
The Goshen United Method.
labor - reported women worked
1st Church WSCS is scheduled
in all occupations in 1968. the
to meet at the church at &Ma
largest number were employed
paa.
in the clerical field. The aver
•••
age annual salary for women in
Markt 17 of the Kentucky
1906 was $3.973 as compared
State Associati-in of Licensed
with 16,848 for men. The aver-Practical Nurses will meet in
age educatlional attainment of
•
the conference room of the
all women workers in 1967 was
Murray-Calloway County Hospionly 121 years.
tal Dr Charles Mercer will
The difference in educational
speak starting promptly at
attainments and earnings seems
to be centered. Mrs. Humphnes Ran mem Lotte von Brom- seven p.m.
ba
•• •
sown 25. •trillte purser from
feels, in the lack of goals and
Workwasioi, flohrwilrf 5
aspirations of these women
Stockholm. Sweden. says in
The ladies day luncheon and
when they were girls.
San Francisco that she will
bridge session will be held at
The Women's C 3111014Si Jti
ride in an Australian horse
the Oaks Country Club Bridge
stresses that girls' talents race classic this February
should be developed to the ut- Women riders have been boy- will be played starting at nine
ist If college is not a wise cotted by male Jockeys on a m with Toopie Thomas 7532325 as hostess Hostesses for
ehlice. financially or otherwise.
American tracks Not a in
the luncheon are Ruby Hernthen girls still have a wide var;
•
Australia.
F.D. I.C.
don 753-3064. and Sadie Raga
•

By Abigail Van Buren
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'INTO EACH LIFE SOME RAIN MUST FALL"

Young Woman
Should Prepare For
A Dual Role

-Longfellow
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Easy Dessert Sauce

tor chocolate sauce cornI a 4-ounce package of
plate pudding mix with 3
milk. Bring to a full boil
saucepan, stirring coa•
tly. Chill, covered. Serve
plain cake, gingerbread or
ream. Makes about 3 cups.

•

Or\

IIMI and
TEMPIRAIURE.
DAY Ott falt.Ii

753 6363
In I S
41,
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NEW YORK UPI - The phrase,
"It's a dog's life," finally must
be buried with Dowser's bone
411 Good Way To Begin Is Rhodesia
and, unlike the bone, not dug up.
Johnson administration. While
For we've created an internasP
the Johnson administration was
tional society of the pet-oriented,
cleaning up the mess made
quick topuaisn Rhodesia, a Weswhere White House canines have
last administration, P res- ternoriented nation with a free their
Richard U. Nixon will have
own handler, where cookenterprise economy, it was all
books are written on how to feed
his 24411a full. The catalog of
for "building bridges" to the
dogs not bones but five-course
!drift IRMIll SD the domestic
Soviet Union and its communist
meals including the likes of leg
htereetheal fronts In the
satellite
s.
of lamb or grilled steak, where
'
nnlast eight years Is enormously
Though
the
former
adminisRussell E.
.-loeg. A good way to begin, howa house without some sort of pet
WITH MICKEL
tration was all for applying thTrain, president of the ConIs considered like a house withever, would be to rescind the
umb screws to the Rhodesians,
servation Foundation, seems
out a piano- it's waiting for somenExemilive orders issued by forit rejected economic sanctions
pleased in Washington on
thing where a nation spends billioMir President Johnson authorla*
or pressures against the Soviet
joining Interior Secretary
ns on dogs, cats, birds, fish,
itig
27 CHILDREN, NOW Lumber mill owner Jim
sanctions against Union
'53, and
after the Kremlin sent hamsters,
39-year-old wife Thelma ( holding child,
Walter Mickel as his under'Rhodes/1.
snakes,
even
armadilfar left, in front of
600,000 men into Czechoslovsecretary. It was the matter
los.
The Johnson administration
husband) pose with 26 of their 27 children
in Middlesex, '
akia in a shocking act of ruthof conservation that made
Meat into a tailspin in its handlessness and terror.
Hickel's appointment controPet
o: relations with independent
Heaven
of the Elysee presidential palaee.
It is time for the United Statversial. Said Train, "I besta. Though Rhodesia isn't es to
Showing later were Philippe
discard the double stand- Today's
-'The biggest problem on the inter- ard
pets have their own
lieve in conservation."
Venet, Molyneux and, most imthat has been employed in greeting
'stational scene, the former adcaards, birth control pil
portant, Yves St. Laurent, The
the last eight years. If econom- Is,
itninistration's mistaken policyinternational "social" regislatter was the only one likely
ic sanction are to be employed, ter,
Is symptomatic of our anxieties,
psychiatrists, astrologers,
inking regarding that country
to try anything as drastic as
let's use them against enemies sitters,
that we must return to primary
cosmetics and comsmet:Is symptomatic of what's wrong of
lowering the hemline- and that
concern for other humans if we
the United States - the comm- 'clans,
plastic
with U. S. foreign policy in many unist
surgeons for face are to
was only a possibility.
and socialist states that lifts,
survive.
hairdressers, health insur'parts of the world.
The importance French dehate freedom. Let's not join any ance
and pension plans, and then
The last administration, like more
signers place on the export maU. N. lynch mobs that when
Wrote "Petishism"
pet heaven beckons, can
Ihe Kennedy administration befo- want
rket was shown Sunday by Jacto destroy friendly, pro- go to
their final resting place,
it, alienated friends while it gressive
ques Esterel, a rebel designer
The woman is Kathleen Sum,
governments such as costly and
By JOAN DEPPA
exclusive, via Cadill- currentl
sissd fees. This was the case that of Rhodesia
who long ago quit the Chambre
y living in London, who
.
ac limousine.
With respect to Rhodesia. The The
PARIS UPI - How high the Syndicale whichanaakes most of
traveled the United States and
Rhodesians have as much
Chase
Manhattan. Bank estimaRhodesians offered to senda con- right
Europe to research her new book, hemline? How low the neckline? the rules in the Paris fashion
as any people to enjoy ted in 1966
that Americans spent "Petish
tingent of soldiers to fight along- independ
•
ence on their own ter- on dogs
ism" Holt, Rinehart and What is milady to wear this world.
alone more than $3
side the Americans in the strug- ms, as
Esterel made a strong bid
Winston.
spring and summer?
mach right, for examp- billion a
year. Undoubtedly the
gle against communism in Viet- le, as
Miss Szasz points out early
Those were the all-important for the German fashion market,
the American colonists figure is
mud) higher today. For that
nam. No black African country of 1776. They
she loves animals, lest she questions to be answered in Par- having his announcer calling out
not only have the ,Pet Industry Magazin
has even come close to making right
e, the trade be tarred and
to 'selfrule but they have ublicatio
feathered by.their is fashion houses today, only numbers in French, English and,
n estimates that both
such an offer. On the contrary, the
avid defenders, But she believes blocks from the site of peace for the first time, German.
capacity for it. This is not e number
of all pets and the we've
the nations of. black Africa have the
The jesterel styles were prebecome pet cultists be..talks on Vietnam, within easy
case with the majority of ending
on them is expanding cause
part of the chorus that African
we're trying to escape marching distance of the student ttily colored and easy to wear,
countries, for their ec- t the rate
of 30 per cent per from
uted condemnation at the Un- onomies
our trouble human rela- quarter and right across the just to the liking of the newly
are in a state of cha- !fear,,
ited States.
tionships by replacing them wi- street from the palace home of 'affluent German women who are
os and their politics often are Is man's
So what did the Johnson admin.
mounting obsession th animal
developing a great fashion conrelationships which President Charles de Gaulle.
'with pets getting out of hand?
titration do? On July 29 of last the politics of terror.
we can control. She says pets The spring-summer collectio- sciousness as their ecppomy leOne
woman student of the subject
year, Lyndon Johnson issued Ex- The extremists in and out of
should be enjoyed for their be- ns which paraded through haute ads Europe.
necutive Order No. 11419, probib- the U. N. try to present indepe- believes so, that extravagance auty and
uniqueness as animals, couture salons today are particI. • • U. S. nationals from engag- ndent Rhodesi
a as a threat to the for "undemanding" pet animals not as substitutes for humans, ularly important to
France's new
in commercial and financial peace, when that country isn't
not put on pampered pedestals. export drive, which explains the
Activities that would sport the menacing anyone and is in a Ia.
We make great effort, spend very definite interest of the be Religious Angle
'Rhodesian economy. What a way state of internal peace. But the
President Nixon has a great huge sums to instill. in children Gaulle government,
On Ladybugs
ip treat a nation that extended U. N. won't even consider the opportunity to make a new start the love of
Louis Feraud, a great partisan
NEW YORK UPI ) — Ladyanimals, Miss Salsa
Idle hand of friendship! The Ex- civil war in Nigeria which has In foreign policy by ending the says, but do
llttle "on a similar of exporting French fashions, bugs eat insects in orchards,
cutive Order backed up a res- resulted in the death of hundreds shame and hypocrisy of Execut- scale to teach
them to love their was the first to show with a melon patches and fields of
:blutioo for sanctions that was of thousands of Biafran secess- ive Order Number ll419 issued fellow' men
regardless of race, collection aimed at opening up wheat, oats and barley. Peo-laughed through the U. N, by the ionists and which also has led to by his predecessor. With a stro- color, creed,
ple of the Middle Ages
social class, age the Brazilian market.
recog4-actical Afro-Asian bloc.
the use of Soviet weapons on the ke of the pen, he can allow re- oar nationality."
It may be only coincidental, nized their beneficial activities
and dedicated them to the VirAs a result of the order, Am- African continent, The governm- sumption of normal U. S. trade
the living room of Feraud's gin Mary
They
*loan industry was refused per. ent of Kenya, another black Afr- relations with Rhodesia. This sttment overlooks the gardens 'Beetles of Ourcalled them the
Lady.'
"mission to import chrome ore ican state, expels thousands of ep logically should be a prelude
Wean Rhodesia, a highly strategic longtime Asian residents, but the to U. S. recognition of the goverBritish
Marcy Project
metal. Where did American pur- U. N. doesn't do anything about nment of independent Rhodesia
WASHINGTON ( U P I) —
ahasers have to turn? The answ- that. The Johnson administration and an exchange of ambassadors. The Baptist
World reports
'for is "Russia."
didn't issue any Executive Ord- From this action, the world that Britain's 300,000 Baptists
But that was all right with the ers to reprimand Kenya or Niger- would know that there's a "new will be asked to give at
least
broom" in Washington and that a day's pay in 1969 to help
people
in
underdeveloped counthe mistakes of the past will be
swept away. The world would kn- tries.
A
suggesti
on that the contriow that henceforth the U. S. will
reserve its hostility for foes of butions be made on Good Priday—Apr
freedom and will give the anti- by the il 4—has been made
Council of the Baptist
communist nations the support Union of
Greet Britain and
and solidarity they deserve.
Ireland
MR. NIXON'S BECIINNINO
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RIS11AN SCIENCE •

SERVICES
MS! Ave. at It. 17th St
lentseeky
nay 0 MOO Lao. and
4drieedai 0 SA pan.
ALL 1111.00111B —
Bible Speaks tie Yeak
Wm WEBS • IMO IC •
lunley et en a.a.

Fashion To
Take Turn
In Spring

"The Beet In Service . .. Best of Gasoline"
from

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Acroiss from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone
753-9131 ,
Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps

Cook's Jewelry
cnn
MAIN STREET

Sulam
Watches LIUU

WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-12'13
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
*
We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't
Be Had
- .
---i. . Murray

M

546 W. Main Street

Phone 753-2421

College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY
—
Truly Fine Cleaning
Phone 753-3452

Look what

is up to now:

Tolephons

•

Talk

•

tgf
R. IL Carpenter
Your Telephone Manager

ft

•

TELEVISION SCHEDULE

WSM-TV
WLAC-TV
WSIX-TV
Channel 4
Channel s
Channel a
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS

9

TEST YOURSELF!!

Are you a Saver or Waster of your time?
1. Do you always check and make sure you have
the correct number before you start to dial?
Yes— No

•

, 2. Do you always listen for and hear the dial tone
before you start to dial?
Yes__ No
3. Do you always pull the dial all the way to the
finger stop and then release it? Yea_ No
4. Do you dial "1" plus all 7 digits of the listed telephone number on long distance calls within our
own 502 area?
Yes_ No
Doyou dial "1" plus the Area Code plus all 7
digits of the telephone number on calls outside
our own 502 area?
Yea_ No_
If you answered yes to all five questions, you
are a "Saver of your time" and will not reach recordings and wrong numbers.
If you answered no to any question, chances
are you will reach recordings and wrong numbers.
(Call the operator inunediately and tell her when
you have reached a wrong number On DDD. She
will see that It will not be on your bill.) .
• •
I recommend that you study the first few pages
of your telephone directory. You too can become
a "Saver of time."
•
•
•
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HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THE NEW, QUICK
EASY WAY TO PAY YOUR PHONE BILL? You let
the bank pay it through your checking account!
Here's how it works. First, call the South Central
Bell Business Office, and ask that your phone bill
be paid on the Bank Draft Plan. We'll send your
bank a draft each month for the amount of your
bill, and they'll deduct it from your account. Your
monthly bank statement will include the draft along with your paid checks, and your monthly bill
from us will be marked "paid by bank." That's all
there Is to It. Why not start paying your phone bills
the quick and easy Bank Draft Plan way'?
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POlt SALO
Christian Pothers
.WANTS0 TO BUY
Seek Autonomy
NEW fashion colors are Sue's
WANTED - Good used electric
NEW YORK (UPI)-In a
delight. She keeps her =Pet
range. Phone 7536881. F4-C bid for more authority for itcolors bright - with Blue Las
self in local private and public
tre! Rent electric shampooer
matters, the New York chapter
$1 Tidwell's Pain Store. 7-1-C
of the Roman Catholic teaching order of the Christian
x BO' EMBASSY Mobile
REAL RSTATII FOR SAL/
Brothers met at Manhattan
RIAL ESTATE FOR SAL!
Sunday School
Home,
117
AUTOMDBILIS FOR SAUK
Model.
Three-be
dAUTOMOBILES FOR SALII
College and outlined plans for:
room, all-electric, birch panel- Training Projed
14 ONE MONTH we have mid WILSON REAL
f uture self - determination..
TATE 1967 BU1CK Electra 225, 4-door 1965 CHEVRO
SPRING
FIELD,
ing
Mo.
(UPI)
througho
ut.
five nice houses. We need liat- 205 SOUTH 4TH STREET,
Phone
753-5346,
LET, 6-cylinder,
MUR-The 1969 annual Assemblies Problems of recruitment, trainsedan. Factory air and all pow automatic, 4
Moe on all price houses. U you RAY, KENTUCKY,
17'NC of
-door sedae. 1984 or Puryear 247-3949.
ACROSS
God Sunday School training ing and placement of Brothers
er, gold with black vinyl roof. Pontiac Grand
want to sell call us or drop b FROM POST
Prix with factory SALLY'S
PHONE:
program
is under way, with were discussed by the 87 dele-:.•
in-laws
1968
Factory
Buick
Electra
coming.
225.
She
air, power and vinyl roof. Cain
the office. U you want to buy 753-3283. WAYNE WILSON,
more than 50.000 persons ex- gates.
didn't
fluster
silver
air
and
grey
all
power,
By
cleaned
the
Popular
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corna boons check these Listings. HOME PHONE: 753-5088
Demand,
"These local meetings are
BROKcarpets with Blue Lustre. Rant pected to participate during
with black vinyl roof. Cain and er of fith and
Steak Night Continues
Yea might find just the one ERS: MR. CHARLES McDANImportant because previously
Main.
F-3-C electric shampooer
the year.
Taylor
Corner
Gulf
Station.
of
$1.
Western
yen are looking for.
IEL, HOME PHONE: 753-4805;
Each year a new training Rome made all the decisions-.
Ilt& and Main.
F-3-C SAVE MONEY on this one. My Auto Store.
7-1-C text is
WE HAVE a beautiful brick MRS. EDNA KNIGHT
added to the curriculum large and small," said Brother
, HOME
1.958
Volkswag
en 2-door sedan, THE
%Mae on North 8th,
OFFICE SUPPLY Store of for Sunday School teachers Luke Salm. P.S.C., a professor
PHONE: 753-4910.
1962 CHEVROLET Impala 2- bought new in
Murray. Radio, the Ledger
of closets, large ll
& Times has a and officers in the Assemblies of theology at Manhattan and
door hardtop. 1962 Chevrolet white wall tries,
55 ACRE FARM with tobacco
general chairman of the chappush outs, wide variety of
with fireplace and
Kansas
Impala
station
City
wagon.
office and echo-, of God.
Strip
Cain
and
Steak
and
leatherette, undercoated. Ser- ol
wheat base. With 3-bedrooin
ter during the conference.
*einem. Carpet, garage. A
supplies
Onion
in
Taylor
Rings
Gulf
Station.
Corner
of
stock
to
satisfy
viced regularly. Gets 30 miles
brick, electric heat and utility,
large lot.
Its many cuatomers. If we don't
Baked
8th
and
Main.
Potato
F-3-C
per gallon. Financing arranged.
FOUR-BEDROOMS, two baths, near Lynn Grove.
have it, we can get for you
Tossed Green Salad
Reason for selling, I have no
1965 CHEVROLET Impala,
large living room with formal' 3-BEDROOM brick with 1%
without undue delay.
Hot
Rolls
and
Butter
faff/L1 LICIEJ 01,111f11 •
F-1-NC
use
for
baths,
utility
it.
and
carport,
.See
cenBill
Fields
ACROSS
with black interior, 396-32 S
at
ti-Latin
dining room, beautiful kitchen
OfiLl
Reservations Accepted-Park
tral
heat
Ford
and
conjunction
air,
Used
located
Cars.
on
Murray. SEVEN COMPLETE rooms of
engine, four-speed Hunt with
JUJOBSOldri
and family room. Central heat
Telephone Ne. 753-5986
1-Dry. as wine
7-Artale 04
Parker
Catalina
Ford
Used
Cars. Mur- furniture with Hotpoint appli- 4-Encourage
01:111177: QOM
straight seats. Red ring wide
led Mr. Has double garage,
furniture
3
-BEDRO
ray.
OM
theme
11-Dnnking
with
vessel
utility,
S-Study
oval tires. Call 753-7242. F-3-C
F-1-C ances; includes, washer and
paved driveway, and beautiful11•Macasio
raui
9.Above
electric heat, hardwood floors,
• laadieaped lot.
dryer and refrigerator - freez- 12-Greek letter
10-Martinimes
1963
FORD
Galaxie
500.
1965
PON'TIA
Three
1
bath,
C
Catalina,
on
75
-door
x 226 foot lot on
4
13•Uniock
woken*
REAL NICE frame, three-beder
combinat
U0003
ion.
Practically new. 15•Sell
hardtop, automatic, power steer- 1962 Pontiacs with factory air
14 Want
12.00MUMAD
bath with shower, nice North 18th Street.
NOTICE
17-Prohibit
16-Lock opener
ing and brakes. 1965 Buick La- and power. Cain and Taylor Priced reasonable. Phone 753- 19-Fre
UMOU DOU BMOC
ving room with open stair- 1 EXTRA LARGE farm with
nch
article
7317.
i5•Throm-tos
el
TFC
Gulf
Station,
Corner
Sabre,
two
4
of
-door
6th and
dwellings, 2 stock barns, NEWLY OPENED in Murray, a
sedan. Cain and
Urr
20-Lamprey
Meth
way, worlds of closet space, on
U2M UUM
Taylor CAW Station. Corner of Main.
21-Place in contact
F-3-C MAGIC CHEF coppertone gas 21-Mohammedan
corner lot at 14th and Poplar 3 tobecco barns, large tobacco studio specialising in weddiags
UUDEO
'lame
MUM
22-Marsh
NMD
flth
and Wain.
base. Has wells and ponds. and fl*. portraiture- Tor
F-3-C 1962 GMC truck,
range. Good condition. Phone 22-Toll
23-Chinon pagoda
THREE-BEDROOM B. V.
492% ton tan.
3•
23-Playing card
Within 4 miles of Murray.
24-Edge
pointosent eall TUBE'S STUDIO, 1964 FORD pick-up,
F-1-C 25-Simian
dum, V-8 motor, 5-emeed trans- 753-7328.
Miller Ave. This house has been
3/4
ton,
-Everyone
25
35 Take unIsselully
44-Enr.ountete.i
3 LOTS located on Catalina, 231 South
7333007.
completely redecorated. All
20-Distant
V-8, four-speed transmission. mission, 2-speed axle, 17-loot CUSTOM CRAFT, 2-pick-up gui- 26-Give food to
37-Went by
47-Music: as written
27 V.044.5.
2S-Gon
31 Strike
D- MSC Good truck, price
new carpet, has central heat with from 90 to 140 foot front48-Angle-Samon
$487.50. flat with grain and stock racks. tar with case, new $180.00 sell 28.High
29-Gell mound
39 At present
age.
The
ideal
building
ssot.
money
and a 73' x 130' wooded lot
mountain
31-Drink stony
40-Linger
F-6-P for $100.00. Phone 753-3032 af3-31-C Cali 435-4555.
FAMILY SHOE Store. 510 Main. Phone 480-3811.
49-Penpoint
29-Sunburn
32.Man's name
41 Eden seed
THIS FINE six-room home on 3-BEDROOM aluminum siding,
ter
12:00
noon.
Your boot headquarters for 1967 OPAL Cadet Rally,
-Part
30
F-1-C
of
electric
"to
33-Electrifi
heat,
be"
51-Compass
hardwoo
point
ed
43
d
flaors,
Symbol
fee
4-in- 1960 FALCON 2-door sedan
So. 6th., has full basement,
31-More.pbourd
particle
tantalum
53-Fare. stands
on 95 x 155 foot lot in Hazel. men and boys. Exclusive deal- the-floor. 1963 Chevrolet Im- Cheap. 1949 Chevrolet
ENGAGEMENT RING and wed- 33-Prepoliktion
34-Openwork fabric 44 Nobleman
fireplaces, plastered walls,
pick-up
whirlwind
150' x 250' FOOT LOT located ers for these nationally adver- pala 4-door sedan with factory truck. Real nice, good
35-Edge
fine carpet, large living
mechan- ding band. New $745.00, sell for 36-Anger
in Grove Heights Sub-Division, tised brands, Acme, Red Wing, Mr and double power.
ically. 1962 Chevrolet, 4-door $175.00. Phone 753-3032 after 37-America
1965
m, formal dining room, en- near
n
Hawkeye, Wellington, Dingo
Elm Grove.
,
. OLDS 88, 4-door hardtop with sedan, 6-cylinder, automati 12:00 noon.
essayist
hall, on large 90 x 350 3-BEDRO
c.
F-1-C MI-Cease
OM brick, 2-car ga- Texas and Diamond brands, in factory air and double power. Cain and Taylor Gulf
lot.
Station.
40-A7ternoon
rage, 2 baths:, electric heat, drew, casual and work boots. Cain and Taylor Gulf
party
Station. Corner of 8th and Main. F-3-C ONE USED dinette set with 6
BEDROOM brick one mile
TFC Corner of 8th and Main.
utility. Good well, on 7% acres.
41-Gasp for
chain.
Cali
753-2972.
F-3-C
F-3-C
north on 641 Highway. Large
breath
Lot of high , frontage, lo# 20
lot. Full basement, and priced
ELECTROLUX SALES & Sir- 1981 RAMBLER
REPOSSESSED Singer touch 42-Tennis stroke
four-door, six
cated in Almo Heights.
43.Youngster
to sell quick. Has $12,800.00
Murray,
Ey,
Boa
C.
213
elee,
and
sew
zig zag sewing ma- 44-Footlike part
cylinder, straight shift. Safety
3-BEDROOM brick with mew
transferable loan. Good investchine in nice maple console. 45-Paid notice
mic tile bath, 2 lavatories. Elec. M. lenders. Phone 111111111. impeded. Price $165.00. Phone
46-Deface
ment or home to live in.
Feb,844
C
RY
Makes buttonholes, blind hems, 47-Period
489-3811.
tric hest,
J-31-C
of time
WELL kept three-bed- Wall-to-w carport and stoma
monograms, all without special 50-Sheet of glass
all carpeting and lc LADIES! Brands you know at 1965
WAITR
ESS
52-Repetiti
m frame in Almo. You need cated
BUICK Wildcat with facattachments. Pick up remaining 54-54kwormon
on Catalina.
STRIPE SHOP 603 South tory air and power.
to see this house to appreciate)
1965 ChrysNight Shift
payments of only $11.00 per
3-BEDROOM brick, 2 bathe, ith. Slacks, sweaters, tops.
ler Newport. Automatic and
It. Has carpet, one acre lot.
56-Poliod of time
month after small down payelectric heat, utility, carport, skirts. Low discount prices!
Will sell or trade.
double power. Jul like new
ment. Call 753-5323 for free 37-bespatter
-Apply In Porsonden, 2 stock barns, garage, toFeb.-18-C Cain and Taylor Gulf
FIVE-ROOM frame on No. 18th bacco
home demonstration or come
Station.
DOWN
and corn base, located on
Corner of 8th and Main. F-3-C
Street. Ham large bedrooms, twenty-fi
In and see at Murray Sewing
ve acres of land, 2% $18,000 IS NOT'TOO MUCH for
1-Man
JERRY'S
's
RESTAURANT
real nice inside. Tops in m
Center, 1301 Main Street_ Open
nickname
miles Southeast Of 'Murray on man over 40, with car, to take 1966 CHEVROLET station
waturn priced houses.
2-Period
of time
8
to
8
641
Monday
short
auto trips near Murray. gon, V-8, 1969 license.
South
through Friday.
biack-top road.
Phone
TWO BEDROOM frame, full
3-Calling
Murray's only authorized Singer
3 LOTS on Cardinal, 85 s 150 Air mail B. J. Crawford, Pres., 753-7271.
4-Son el Adam
F-1-C
basement, fireplace. New stove foot,
ealer.
including curbing, gutters Panther Chemical Co., loc.,
F-3-C
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, .1e. 31
5-Wager
end refrigerator, all other
Box 52, Fort Worth, Texas
and black-topping.
loms are furnished. One-half 3-BEDRO
F-1-C
OM brick with attic, 76101.
mile from lake on Cypress 1
bath, built-in appliances, has
Creek Road. Priced for quick Mee
WANTED
Girl
:
share
to
furnfamily room, central heat
age. $6,800.00. One acre lot.
NOW MAYI3E and air, located on Sycamore. ished 2-bedroom house near
I DON'T UNDERSTAND YOU
ALL I CJANT 15 FOR YOU TO NOTICE
TWO - BEDROOM cottage, This
house also has carport. Murray State. Phone 753-4731
4OU'LL
PAY 50ME
large kitchen and living area. 2-BEDRO
MY
753-8438.
or
PIANO
ME ONCE IN A ALE...IS NAT
F-4-C
OM frame, electric
Large glassed in porch, metal heat,
GONE ATTENTION TO/a!
A5KING 50 MUCH ?.
utility, hardwood floors REMODEL EARLY this year.
outbuildings. Three extra lots. new
water heater, located or, Let us do your work now, beCeramic bath with shower. Real South
15th Street.
fort the spring remodeling rush
nice.
3% ACRES, 3 miles Southeast starts. Free estimates. ReasonBEAUTIFUL three-bedroom B. of
Murray, just off Pottertown able prices. Gerald L Carter.
In Meadow Green Acres. Road.
753-8280
F-1-C
IPP
,Arge living room with fire4-BEDROOM frame, 1 bath.
place, double carport. Two basement
STARK TREES bears, hug
,
2
-car
garage,
cen.
baths, kitchen and dining area
tral heat, on 119 acres of land, trees, flowering trees, shade
is panelled in Pecan panelling.
80 acres cleared and 30 acres trees, shrubs, vines and roses.
City water and paved street.
- 1-31
In grass, located near Almo. W. 0. Vaughn Salesman BRICK VENEER cottage in
2-BEDROOM frame, large fain Phone 753-4938.
1TC
Center Ridge. This is a very
ily room, utility, carpet thropretty place. 100 foot lot. One
uhgout, gas floor furnace, lo- LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dew
Mock of paved street. Has big
A-Diet Tablets. Only aegat
cated on South 13th.
fireplace. Very reasonable pri- 5-BEDROOM
brick with 2 baths. Dale & Stubblefield.
ced.
den and kitchen combination, NOTICE: We repair all
makes
000 COTTAGE on lake front garage,
NOT
WHAT'S
GO OUT
carport, central heat vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix
Mt Has fireplace, bath with and
air, wall.to-wall carpet. era, irons, heaters, all goal
FOR
AND
PL./V.
,
THAT?
timer. Lot 75' x 253'. This Located
on 172 x 200 foot lot appliances. Ward & Elkins, 409
YOUR
GET
HOUR
S
Weald be a very nice place with on South
18th Street, near col- Maple.
March-6-C
My little work, and can be lege.
MIND OF
height cheap.
162 ACRE FARM, 2 dwellings "BELTONE factory fresh hearWE HAVE four beautiful wood- (1 with
bath), 1 Rock barn, 1 ing aid batteries for all make
ed lots on Oaks Road, adjoin- tobacco
barn, dark tobacco base, hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
ing Oaks Country Club. These 86 acres
cleared, 45 acres in
H-1TC
lots are 123 x 900 foot. Fine grass, near
Beckusburg.
lots for fine homes.
NICE TRAILER on 100 x 290
sfiLMOST completed 3-bedroom foot water front
FOR RENT
lot located in
'B. V. on Keeneland Road. Cen- Blood River
Sub-Division, near NICE ROOMS
for boys. Single
Aral heat and air. Large family
or double, one block from
room. Two ceramic baths, liv- 7-BEDROOM,
kitchen
living IISU. Private parking. Phone
ing room, utility and carport room, family
room, utility, 7536243.
On large lot.
Feb.-3-C
Workshop, 3 baths, central heat
NEW two-bedroom B. V. on and air,
and central vacuum, TWO 3-ROOM furnished apartShaft Lane and Story Ave. Al/ will
accomodate 10 boys, on ments. College boys. Inquire
carpeted. two baths, central Broach
Ave., 1 block from col. 7534564.
.1-31-C
best and air. Nice shade trees.
lege.
ITC BEDROO
Need to sell.
M and kitchen for colACRE FARM with house and
lege girls. 307 South 8th Street
BY
OWNER:
5
-bedroom
brick
Anbuildings.
Phone 753-3100.
J-31-C
44 ACRES of land, 38 acres home. Dining room. Unfit/
nit PUEEW HAS 4$.44e HER
"&Jr WI -1,44ILSZPAPISE HER.
rooak GE kitchen, including die- NEW 2-BEDROOM duplex. DishAODVE .5WES,404,4N6eD A
ALERT AS AKVYarasvs 45 Yov
said cleared land all under pont and dishwasher. Large lot, washer, disposal, range, aircon- PSST 41 TAKE THIS NOTE
MOI.AV
IA/N-CVAA906 TAW' 4/ID,
CAN re Li PAX.S.Erifr tol6fiTN6 TAW
fence.
timed back yard. Upper twen- ditioned, carpeted and panelled TO MY HIDEOUT. ALL
I ASSIMIE,
FAT-Al ACCAC)EAir
C4/M8ING. if YOU
DIRECTIONS ARE
75 ACRES good land in Almo ties. Call for appointment to see throughout. Located on Locust
AWAY FAVMA THE PEER/HG
SEE, MS HI61f114 IT! HOW'S
Bottom.
after 5:00 p. m. and weekends, Drive $110 per month. Phone
EYES OF THE PEONS.„"
NESS
Ci4ARUE
165 ACRES near Bacushurg.
7I33123.
ITC 753-7550 after 5:00 p. m.
wiTNESSES!
60 ACRES, five miles north of
NEW HOUSE; 3-bedroom brick. NEW 2-BEDROOM apartments,
Penny.
100 ACRE farm near Kirksey. All carpet, tile bath, central one furnished, one unfurnished.
beat, utility, carport and 100 x Call 753-3185 or see Jimmy
liome.
185 ft lot. $16,000.00. Cali How- Bucy at Liberty. Apartment lobeautitul lake lots.
F-4-C cated corner Sunnylane and
30 NICE lots in Meadow Green ard G. Bucy 753-1861.
Henry.
Acres.
BRICK HOUSE located on South
REAL FINE lot on Henry 13th with 2 bedroom
TWO
-BEDROOM trailer, immeds and den,
West.
convertible to 3-bedroom. Own- iate possession. Couple preferNICE LARGE lot on North 18th er leaving
town. Phone 753- red. Dill's Trailer Court. Phone
Street.
8907.
F.1-C 753-2930.
F-1-C
150 ACRES adjoining T. V. A
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NM OLDS Terenado. Full power and air, AMFM
stereo radio, stereo tape player. One owne
r
Boutheen car. Clean as new!
'63 OLDS 93 2-Door Hardtop. Full power and
ear.
One owner local car. Slick as a hound's toot
h.
'61 OLDS 98 Holiday Sedan. Full powe
r arid air.
One owner local car, knee deep in rubber.
BIG BROTHER SPECIAL
PONTIAC Firebird 2-Dr. Hardtop. V-8,
automatte. Brand new with a used car price
.
'67 CADILLAC. Full power and air.
One owner
local car, 25,000 actual miles. Slick as
a mole!
'67 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Dr. Sedan. Powe
r steering and brakes. One owner local car.
Sharp
as a briar.
17 CHEVROLET Impala 2-Door Hardtop.
Double
power and air One owner local
car, 28,000
actual miles. She's a honey!
CADILLAC 4-Door Hardtop. Full
power and
air. Local car Clean as a new broom.
OLDS 9$ 4-Door Hardtop. Full
power and air.
Local car. Clean as a pin!
'66 OLDS 98 Holiday Coupe. Full
power and air.
One owner local car. All wool and a
yard wide!
.68 OLD
S 88 2-Door Hardtop. Double powe
r and
air. Got& locks!
"64 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Dr. Seda
n. Double power and air. One owner Tennessee
car. Sharp!
14 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Dr. Seda
n. Double power and air. One owner local car. Shar
p!
'64 PONTIAC 2' 2 2-Door Hardtop.
Double power
and air, low mileage. Bucket seats
, console,,
knee deep in rubber. Red as a fox
and teftee Pf'
as fast!
,63 OLD
S 88 4-Door Sedan. Double
power and
air. One owner local car. Slick
as a whistle.
'62 OLDS 2-Door Hardtop,
Justarover
little jewel with a low price tag! hauled. A
CADILLAC 4-Door Hardtop.
Full power and
air. She's rough and ready and
priced to sell
at
$395.06
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